BASIC LAPPING CHARACTERISTICS OF OCL METHOD Experimental apparatus and method
shows a photograph of our experimental apparatus. In this apparatus, the workpiece on the lapping plate and the tool can rotate at an arbitrary rotating speed by exclusive servo motors. The lapping plate can be controlled own staying time and position because the electric cylinder is directly connected to the spindle bed of the lapping plate. Therefore, this apparatus controls the oscillatory movement of the workpiece. Moreover, this apparatus can give the lapping load by a dead weight method. The main experimental conditions are as shown in Table 1 . On the other hand, it is necessary to clear the lapping characteristics in an arbitrary staying position of the workpiece for realizing the OCL method. Therefore, the several basic lapping experiments were done without the oscillatory control, and then, these results were evaluated as the basic lapping characteristics. In these experiments, the lapping staying position was defined through setting interval between the workpiece center and the tool center, and it was called as offset e. 
FIGURE1: Model of oscillation controlled lapping using small lap tool
Experimental results of basic lapping characteristics Figure 3 shows six example results of the basic lapping characteristics for the offset e. Tests were actually conducted at ten offset as shown in Table 1 . From our results, the lapping quantity and distribution change with changing the offset. Moreover, Fig.4 shows a tendency of the quantity of lapping volume for lapping speed v(e).
Note that the lapping speed v(e) is given in ωe when the rotating direction and velocity ω of the tool are same as ones of the workpiece. From this result, the quantity of lapping volume is almost in direct proportion for lapping speed v(e). However, the quantity of lapping volume becomes approximately constant when the lapping speed is beyond v c . When judging these results from other references, this data is proper. Therefore, this paper supposes v c to be 250mm/min.
LAPPING THEORETICAL SIMULATION OF BASIC LAPPING CHARACTERISTICS BASED OUR EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
It is necessary to express the lapping quantity and distribution in the theoretical simulation based on modeling of the lapping for realizing the OCL method. Therefore, this paper discusses the lapping theoretical simulation. Theoretical simulation based on "Traction" Preston reported the "Traction" phenomenon occurred between the tool and the workpiece in the polishing. Therefore, this paragraph shows the result on the traction consideration applying to the OCL method. Figure 5 shows the geometric lapping model for considering the traction in the OCL method. This model presents a case of lapping the workpiece by the ring shaped tool at radius of R. The ring tool does not have width. Moreover, the workpiece is considered as aggregate of the ring shaped workpiece with width of dr w . Here, when considering the cases that the ring workpiece at radius from r w to r w +dr w is lapped, the contact length between the ring tool and the ring workpiece is ds(R). Therefore, with p being the lapping pressure and µ indicating the friction coefficient, the traction which occurs in ds(R) can Radius of workpiece mm e=30mm e=85mm
FIGURE6: Calculated results of K(R, r w ) as a parameter of offset e when the radius of hollow ring tool R is R t (＝30mm)
be defined as follows:
Next, when assuming that the lapping efficiency is in direct proportion to the traction provided in Eq.(1), the lapping efficiency may thus be expressed as:
The surface area of considered ring workpiece is 2ωr w ･dr w . Therefore, the lapping rate per the unit workpiece area L tra (R, r w ) becomes: 
Finally, the theoretical lapping efficiency L tra (R, r w ) is represented as follows: Figure 6 shows the calculated result of K(R, r w ) at the offset e of 30mm and 85mm in a case of ring tool radius R is R t as examples. From these results, K(R, r w ) shows very large value in both the most internal circumferences and the most circumferences parts in contact with the ring tool regardless of the offset. Therefore, the traction shows increase with increasing K(R, r w ), and then, we conclude that it is easy to be lapped in these parts. On the other hand, in the actual lapping process, it may be defined that K(R, r w ) does not increase when K(R, r w ) exceeds K th which means upper limited value of K(R, r w ), regardless K(R, r w ) is obtained in Eq.(6). Therefore, with k being the lapping coefficient, the theoretical lapping efficiency L tra (r w ) obtained by the actual lap tool which is not the ring tool can be expressed below:
Comparative examination of experimental results and theoretical results for basic lapping characteristics First, we examine estimation K th in this paragraph. Figure 7 shows the theoretical lapping efficiency L tra (r w ) at offset e of 85mm with K th to be changed from 1.0 to 3.0 with 1.0 step. Note that these results are converted the maximum value into as a standard. From this result, the shape of the theoretical lapping distribution changes by K th , and then, the width of this shape decreases with decrease of K th . Figure 8 shows the half width L w of L tra (r w ) for changing of K th . In Fig.8 , a horizontal line shows the experimental value which equals 42mm in case that offset e is 85mm. From this result, the half width L w increases with increase of K th , moreover, we conclude that K th can be estimated approximately 1.8. Figure 9 shows six example results of the theoretical lapping efficiency L tra (r w ) for offset e. When comparing this result with Figs.3 and 9, L tra (r w ) in Fig.9 shows the results to accord the experimental results in Fig.3 regardless of offset. Moreover, Fig.10 shows relationship between the theoretical and experimental quantities of lapping volume. The theoretical quantity is obtained as follows:
where r w,max is workpiece radius. Finally, there seems to be high correlation between theoretical and experimental results because the correlation coefficient shows 0.9878. Therefore, we conclude that above theoretical traction consideration can explain the actual lapping efficiency for the OCL method. 
MICRO FORMING CHARACTERISTICS OF OCL METHOD
This chapter discusses the micro forming characteristics of the OCL method using above theoretical and experimental considerations on the basic lapping characteristics. The dotted line in Fig.11 shows the aimed profile by the micro forming using the OCL method. In this micro forming, the OCL parameters are given in the staying position as the offset and staying time.
The other OCL conditions are as same as shown in Table 1 .
The staying position and time as the OCL parameters were decided by the genetic algorithm. Moreover, in the limitation of used electric cylinder which oscillates the workpiece, 36 points were given as the staying positions. Table 2 shows the OCL parameters obtained by the genetic operation, and then, the solid line in Fig.11 shows the experimental profile using Table 2 parameters. From this result, the experimental profile shows to accord with the aimed profiles within a range of ±0.5µm. Therefore, we conclude that this OCL method can make the workpiece high accuracy micro forming.
CONCLUSIONS
As the evaluation results of the OCL method, the following points have been noted.
(1) According to the theoretical and experimental results of the basic lapping characteristics, the lapping characteristics are remarkably changed as the offset. (2) The lapping efficiency can be calculated using the traction consideration. (3) The OCL method having parameters as staying position and time can make the workpiece high accuracy micro forming. 
